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NC was contributing more than 43 million records to LInX that included…

- 34,658,977 narratives
- 2,207,551 mug shots
- 3,305,485 traffic citations
- 1,427,465 warrants
- 529,039 booking records
- 246,657 field interviews
- 61,108 traffic stops

NC also contributed…

- 3,963,334 CAD incidents
- 10,015,051 pawn records
LinX Data Contributions by Region as of January 2018

D-DEx/LinX Event Records by Region
Total = 1.1 BILLION

- Fed-LinX: 83,045
- D-DEx: 5,065,815
- Rocky Mountain: 9,041,909
- Hawaii: 17,008,484
- Midwest: 26,323,590
- Rio Grande: 32,957,353
- Northeast: 36,171,867
- Gulf Coast: 58,302,797
- Northwest: 60,392,213
- Virginia: 84,465,143
- Southern California: 128,281,442
- Florida Regional: 139,880,112
- Carolinas: 144,661,170
- National Capital: 164,301,371
- Southeast: 208,877,808

NOTE: These numbers do not include federal, state, and local data available to query but kept in the FBI N-DEx System.
LInX Record Type Percentages

- Over 1 Billion Event Records
- Over 872 Million Narratives
- Nearly 98 Million Mugshots
LInX Carolinas

Current Status:

- LInX Carolinas users now have access to law enforcement records from 1977 agencies system wide including 13 LInX Regions, the FED Region, DDEX and N-DEX

- From May 2008 to-date, the total cost to NC taxpayers for LInX Carolinas, has been $401,474

- During that time, 100% of the LInX Carolinas annual operating and maintenance costs have been paid by the Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS). That is 10 years with no recurring cost to NC or any member agency

- NC member agencies have reported hundreds of success stories using LInX to resolve their criminal cases. We estimate that the reported success stories represents only about 10 – 15% of the cases resolved using LInX
We have completed work on the CMPD COPS grant modification that made a substantial amount of money available to expand LINX participation mostly in the western part of the state.

The funds provide mapping for approximately 62 agencies, 57 agencies participated. Now that this phase of expansion is complete LINX covers approximately 87% of NC’s population (9,089,247) and 83% of our sworn officers (22,759). This project is now complete.
LInX Coverage in NC To-Date

Total NC Population - 10,424,515

Population Covered by LInX Agencies - 9,089,247 – 87.19%

Population Not Covered by LInX Agencies - 1,335,271 – 12.81%

Total NC Sworn Officers - 27,459

Sworn Officers Covered By LInX Agencies - 22,755 - 82.87%

Sworn Officers Not Covered by LInX Agencies - 4,704 - 17.13%
LInX Moving Forward

- LInX is now used as a primary search for NICS, the National Instant Criminal Background Check System
- Continue to acquire funding for the expansion of LInX to all NC law enforcement agencies
- Add DMV, NC AWARE, CJ LEADS and other NC data bases to the LInX single sign-on capability
- Work with the General Assembly to establish a state-wide second hand goods data base that would be available through LInX
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